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T BAVBLEü.TALE OF A T.“My son," murmured the lady, burying her OC/U NPEilAL €01.11 as if. York to-day. Jtegltinoc at the tables in Koetcr
weeping face in Jack's bosom. & Bial’s, hiess’, or any of the publie or pri-

In this position they remained for a short A life of Jefferson Davis, President of the vate places here, will convince the most crod- 
time. Southern Confederacy is in hand. It will ap- qIqus. You will see as many women as

"Do not reproach me, my son," pleaded pear in two octavo volumes illustrated with ,men enjoying the foaming cup. At the hotels 
Mrs. Pursent. "I have suffered much by my portraits of the leading characters in the or in private houses, unless wmeis commonly 
foolishness." Southern war drama. The work will be one used, you will find beer to be the ordinary

“ O, mother, you know I can not reproach of great interest. drink. Yesterday afternoon I sat in the
you, and as for my forgiveness you had that It is said that Miss Burnett wrote " That saloon of a little Gennanhotol on Fourteenth
long ago. But—" and he hesitated. Lass O’Lowrie" on her knee. Why she did street, talking with an actor whom Grand

“ Yes, my son, I understand. Yon wished so is not stated. If trQe it may have been a Rapids knows, and to whom it delights to 
to know how my name is changed. In a few mere fancy, but it is hard to believd that give big houses, when a very nice looking
words I shall tell you," she explained. “I even a young lady would write an entire work middle-aged lady, dressed in v? low’s weeds,
married Mr. Pursent shortly after your on her lap ; possibly she scribbled her notes entcred the hotel, sat do-v • ,.t a table, and 
father’s death. Your sister was called bye in that way. . _ . drank a glass of beer wi . tdent relish. I
her stepfather's name, so thé name of Wii- The Duke of Argylle is indefatigable in his Hhould not have noticed the circumstances 
mot meant nothing to her until I recognized assaults on the British Ministry, aud has an particularly if she had been one of a party, 
you.’’ article in the current contemporary maga- imt drinking her beer in such a solitary way

All this time Lillian remained silently by ) zine on "The Ministerial Misstatements on geemed a little out of the usual course, 
her mother's side. th® Afghan Question. ’

cried Mrs. Pursent, “Lillian em- An American poet lias none 
brace your brother." poet what an English poet has

Lillian sprang forward and permitted her- American one. Mr, 
self to be enclosed in Jack's arms.

" Heyday ! What docs this all mean ?" ex
claimed an angry* voice behind them.

All turned and confronted Stover.
Seeming indignation was stamped on his 

features. Turning he ran to the bar-room 
and soon returned accompanied by the merry 
dancers whose surprise at his actions was 
only equalled by their loss to know what it 
was all about. Stover stepped in front of sis- 

ther. Pointing to them with a

MB. FKOCDE lt LATEST. LISTOWEL CAÛRIA6E. W'JRKS.happy girl ran up to Stover, and throwing her 
arms around his nock, kissed him, to the 
great surprise of Winton.

" She loves him," said Winton to himself. 
"Thank heaven, she will never think of me 
with thoughts of love, as Stover wishes.

But still he felt an unpleasant sensation as 
Stover absorbed all her attention. In this 
manner the greater part of the evening was 

the magnificent 
Miss Pursent en-

AN EPISODE
Hrvrn l’*are In Wenth Africa—A New 

«leaner In a Rich Field.
[From the New York Tribune.]

The true traveler, like the poet, 
and not made. His eager desire to explore 
the world and thus add to the sum of human 
knowledge is a part of nature. He does not 
know when he first felt it, for it is associated 
with his recollections of childish wonder about 
what lay beyond the horizon of his home. 
Obstacles do not daunt him. 
physical weakness do not baffle his purpose. 
In spite of everything he finds a way to reach 
the far-off lands he longs to see. Motives of 
gain send some men on long journeys ; others 
are moved to travel by discontent with their 
surroundings or themselves, or by personal 
vanity or idleness. The born traveler goes 
because he must. He feels an irresistible im
pulse in his very bones. He is the scout of 
science—the courier of civilization. He 
thinks little of himself, 
suffers the tortures of fever, 
at the hands of savage tr 
source of a river, to discover a lak 
botanical specimens, or to copy 
tions on the monuments of 
Such a traveler is Dr. Holub,
Saatz, in Bohemia, who has just return

pc after seven years spent in Southern 
Africa, and whose achievements received ap
propriate eulogy in Chief Justice Daly’s ad
dress last night before the Geographical So-

The goal of Holub’s ambition was fixed 
when he was a yonth at school by reading 
the first volume of Livingstone's travels. He 
saw the book in a shop window, aud was 
seized with a longing to possess it. He did 
not dare ask his parents for money enough to 
buy it, because he knew their income was 
hardly sufficient, with close economy, to sup
port the family. At last he found means to 
earn a dollar and a-half a month by giving 
lessons to children, and thus at the end of 
two months was able to secure the vol 
When he had finishod.its perusal the vague 
purpose he had felt to see the world concen
trated into a settled determination to bo an 
African traveller. He received a good classi
cal education aud afterwards took a course in 
medicine. In 1872 he got his doctor’s degree, 
and hastening at once tjo England he took 

p for the Cape of Good Hope, where 
1 nded on the first of July. From Cape T 
he pushed on to the diamond fields, which ho 
reached with just five shillings in his pocket. 
He was no adventurer, however, relying upon 
a lucky find in the diggings. He believed 

his knowledge of medicine would euable 
him to earn money enough to undertake the 
scientific journeys he wanted to make into 
the faf interior of

■ It was a winter morning.
nly was this to be ascertained by a 

glance into the almanac, but Nature told its 
story in. words only too plain. Over the 

face of the Earth, that lately blossomed with 
fields of laughing grass, mossy banks and 
sweet-smalling meadows, had fallen a white 
mantle that lay like a shroud, and the death
like silence that penetrated everywhere added 
to the.post mortem effect.

This mantle was the snow.
Yes, the beautiful snow, that had come 

silently down during the watches of the night 
and kissed the black and sin-laden Earth 
until it resembled a maiden in her bridal

[How different, a year later, when she is 
hanging her red-flanuel skirts on a line with 
her tiny coral mouth full of clothes pins 1] 

about the snow :
tnce lay a little hamlet—the 
let died some time since. Rustic 

was everywhere observable. Men 
ten got up at an unhealthily early 

Hour, and not a woman was seen chopping 
wood. From the chimney of an humble, but 
presumably mortgaged, cottage rose a tiny 
column of smoke which curled into fantastic 
shapes as it reached the air. In the 
stove below flickered and glowed a newly-made

Let her flicker a moment while the 
reader goes with me into the adjoining apart-

On a couch, whose sheets and counterpincs 
rivalled in whiteness the snow alluded to 
above, lay a maiden whose life was s 

ing away. One hand, her left duke, had 
_.i from her breast during the restless 

slumber that always accompanies sickness, 
and lay cold and ghastly on the patchwork

Yes ; she had laid down her hand.
Soon her mother—a woman whose care

worn face and lack of eorsets tells plainly 
that she is in trouble —enters the room. The 
girl wakes with a start, but presently a sweet 
smile plays seven-up around the comers of 
her drooping mouth, illumining her worn 
face with a strange and holy light.

“ Has he come ?" she asks.
“ No, my child," says the old lady, in a 

husky voice, while something seems to choke

It is a cold baked potato she was eating, 
and no wonder her voice was husky. Hastily 
swallowing the fruit, the mother prepares the 
simple morning meal of dried-apple shortens 
and cold water. It is an expansive dish, but
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months ago- The working
men had finished their daily tasks and were 
joyfully hurryiug home to wind np the day in 
pleasure. No bustling hurry, but an easy, care
less hastening. The shopkeepers gazed idly 
from their doorways, while thinking that in a

Paris, three

passed, Winton examining 
paintings, while Stover and 
gaged in eanjest conversation.

It was evident from Miss Pursent’s manner 
that she was somewhat troubled.

Winton divined why, and on their way home 
reproached Stover for his neglect.

" Why," he said, "Miss Pursent is the 
sweetest young lady I 
Syracuse ladies are fam 
accomplishments, and 
cither."

Stover laughed and remarked:
“ You find her so, eh ? So did 

first saw her."
“ Bet, by the way, Jack," he continued, 

“We’re to go to ‘Fantimtza’ to-morrow night.
mmgements for a party of which 

we make the nucleus. You say you’ll turn in ? 
Well, good night. I’ll smoke a cigar befc 
retire."

By the moonlight, clear and bright, could 
be seen the varying features of Stover as 
the changing moods left their index on his

The cigar went out, the moon went behind 
a cloud, while Stover entered the hotel for 
night, soliloquizing, “So fur so good. He is 
taken with her, and, if I play my cards well, 
I'll free myself."

few hours these same people would be 
again, with more leisure to spend their time 
and money.

It was on Saturday night. Foreigners mixed 
with the native population and exchanged 
jest for jest. Coming down the Rue de Lazare 
was a gay young couple. They had evidently 
no thought but of the present. Unnotioing, 
they collided with another 
coming from an 
young ladies frown 
yonng gentlemen seized each

"Pardonez, M’sien," exclaimed one.
"O, pardon be hanged, Will," laughed the 

other as he released his opponent’s collar and 
grasped his hand.

"Is that you, Winton," exclaimed the first, 
"I thought you wore in Florence ; besides, I 
was all attention to Lisette here," he con
tinued, smiling on his fair companion.

" Exactly, same here aud the other also 
smiled on his pretty associate, who was evi
dently one of the lower class. “ But," de
manded Winton, " Where is Miss Pursent, 
that pretty girl over inNow Yorkbtate? Have 
yeu broken off with her ?"

“S—st,” said Will, softly, glancing at his 
ipanion, who, on the mention of another 

young lady, was all ears, " Not a word ; she 
understands English."

The parties continued their walk.
" Bye-bye, Winton," cried Will, over his 

shoulder. "Come up to the hotel Américaine,
•night, at eight, will you ?"
"Yes."
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of great merit, has written the introduction 
to a volume of poems by Mr. Austin Dobson, 
the most promising of all living English 
poets. The book has boon published in New 
York, and thus finds American before Eng
lish readers. The poetry is much praised, 
but it is probably not equal to what Mr. 
Dobson had already given to the world. "Une 
Marquise” is a pretty thing in its way, as this 
extract will show :

“ Come,"
ButAi BardeH* Saw II TV 1th 111» Hawkey*— 

The Hlery #1 Mot gaa Keloid.
(From the Burlingtou Hawaeye.)

" And this," the brakeman whispered, in 
the voice of a calliope, "is Batavia. Fourteen 
hours for sentiment aud reflection."

“ And here are the boys waiting for us on 
the platform, Marcellas of LeRoy, and Mc- 
Waiu and Kiuslep of Batavia ; aud they are 
going to take us up to the Bt. James, where 
A. G. Collius, the model of ail landlords, will 
take cure of us. Why, wheu the guest is 
hungry as a wolf, ouo glance at Collins’ face 
satisfies him liks a three-course dinner, end 
if he is crying for sleep, he would rather sit 
up and hear Collins toll stories than go to 
bed
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db CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, $1,000,000.ter and brot 
tragic air, he exclaimed :

"Ladies and gentlemen,while strolling about 
this conservatory,! came upon this young lady, 
Miss Pursent (to whom you all know I an 
betrothed) whom I found in

" Just a thiuc of puffs and patches,
Made for madrigals and catches,
Not for heart wounds, but for scratches,

^ O^Morqulao !
Belle Marquise 1 

Dubarry,

No, Marquise 1" 
There is a remarkable variety in what Mr. 

Dobson writes, and no little amount of 
humor runs through his poetry. In "Good 
Night,Babette,”we have this sweet little eong 
from Babette :

DIRfil'TOItM :Just a frisky, porcelain
this

fa-u*.‘S Y ruer. E-.q , ■ Dennis Mooro, F.eq.,
•Uwur.l Guru v. V sq. | John 1’roctor, Esq.,

Geo.go Roach, Esq.

the arms of 
young man, Wilmot, a snake in the grass 
whom I introduced into the family, believing 
him a gentleman. All here," he cried, waving 
his hand, "witness that the engagement is 

re broken."
“ Hold, you hound," cried Jack, springing 

forward and hurling Stover from the room. 
The ladies looked at him suspiciously, and 
several gentlemen stepped forward as if to 

his movements. Disdaining them, 
ever, and reapproaching his sister he 
ed to the assembled guests.

“ Now, ladies and gentlemen, I will ha 
my actions revealed. This young lady," 
said, handing forward Lillian, blushing wi 
confusion, "is my long lost sister, and here," 
placing his right arm about the waist of Mrs. 
Pursent, “is my dear mother, the wife of Mr. 
Wilmot, the well-known American artist who 
died several years ago in Florence." The 
guests crowded about the happy trio and con
gratulated them on their new found joys.

said Jack, “please see that Mr. 
ved from the house."

slowlyWrought In rarest rose Du 
Quick at verbal point and 
Clever, doubtless—but to : “ It i the oldest town in Western 

York, tue fat passenger said. "it 
home of the late Dean Richmond,
Bataviese never weary saying good things 
about him. This is Main street ; the pride 
of the village, broad, beautifully shaded, flag 
pavements, the handsome old homes builded 
back in the grounds. Main street reminds 
you somewhat of the loveliest street in all 
America, Euclid avenue, Cleveland.’’

" They call their town a village.” the tall 
thin passenger said, "and look at the Union 

ool building ; it would shelter an ordinary 
western “city." TheStato institution for the 
blind is located here, and if it wasn’t Saturday 
we would go out there."

" Why," asked the man with the sample 
ses, "don’t they see visitors Saturday ?"
" No," the sad passenger said, "not as a 

usual thing."
"This village, my friends," the fat pas 

ger continued, “ is also the home of the late 
lamented Mr. Morgan. Mr. Morgan, in his 
day, was a goat rider of considerable cele
brity. Bat he went back on the geat. Here 
istbeofliee of the Advocate, one of the 
wegkly papers of Batavia. In this print shop 
in the days of the Advocate'» ancestor. Mr. 
Morgan printed a book and told all about the 
bad habits, the deceitful tricks £ud the bad 
ways of the goat. He gave the froliokso 
animal of the lodge away, bad. Ho descriL 
his amusements ; ho told how ho did it 
and what he called it. He just told all about 
it, aud literally took the goat by the horns, 
which, Mr. Morgau averred, wire not the only 
kind of horns taken in the lodge.

The dejected animal brooded o 
He felt that Mr. Morgan’s

New 

and the
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CHAPTER II.

VÜRTHRB PROCEEDINGS.
“ Come Jack, not ready yet ? 

been waiting an half hour for you. 
The party is ready, I’ll wager, and expecting

UITOWSL AfiEICV.
ed on deposit receipts at 
tho rate of

quilthi
Here I’ve

Interest allowto-
“ Once at the angélus.

(Ere I was dead),
Angels all glorious 

Came 10 my bed ;
Angela In blue and white 

Crowned on the head,
- One was the friend I left 

Stark in tho enow ;
One was the wife that died 

Long, long ago ;
One was tho love 1 lost, 

How could she know ?

They parted, Winton happy, and Will en
deavoring to pacify the young lady with him.

At eight o'clock Winton ascended the three 
stops of the Hotel Américains. He walked to 
the registry and enquired if M. Willian Stover

Winton was conducted to Stover's room at 
once. In Stover we find Will, Winton’s op
ponent in the collision first described.

" Greeting, Jack," exclaimed Stover's 
ning forward 
down and let us 

"As I said before" 
chair to the tire. ‘T thought you were in 
France. How did you happen to come here *" 

“ Oh that’s easily told," explaiued Winton 
as he lighted a cigar. " Yon know, I sup
pose, that I have given up painting as it 
injures my health. I have plenty of money, 
and like Columbus, am on a voyage of dis 
covery. "
“ Tell me ! is it 

said Stov 
" Well,

;o::r For Cent, per finnum.us."
“ All ready, Will."
Entering a carriage, they were whirled away 

in the direction of Pursent Mansion.
indeed ready. After a few 

«ludions, they all re-entered their 
nd were driven to Wieting Opera

|)r..ttro'i N.it York, payable in^Gold or

te’icn tin: 
c.turU tye, f-«he BohThe party n.m. to 8 p.m. Onjits - From 

um 10 a.iii
10

tol
carriages a 
house.

The curtain has not yet risen when tlicy 
entered, still such a bevy of beauty and 
manhood created quite a stir among the 
audience.

The

itli J. OLIVER MOWAT.
lieshi

had my mother's eyes 
Wistful and mild ;

One bad my father's face ;
One was a child ;

All of them beut to me. 
Bout down and smiled 1 •

MOIST-EY. jytOKTETjr.
"SUto grasp Winton’s hand, 

talk over things." 
he went

party was a happy one, and entered 
into the enjoyment the occasio n af-

Thc ulterior result Of the party was the de
termination to honor Mr. Stover with a re
ception in honor of his return.

Time, one week from that date. Place, the 
Pursent Mansion.

" Such a party will never again be giv 
is city, my young man," cried Miss 

sent, gaily, as she left Jack that night.

.T3v1>OXABj8>’S 16.1 MM.gratulatcd them on theii 
" Thomas," said Jack,

Stover is removed m 
But Stover had di 
The —

‘"The
off, and the rooms 
scenes were so recently enacted, were all

on, rolling an fully i Tho poet is a comparative young man, 
holding a position in the English Civil Ser
vice. Hia originality is apparent in all writes.

Mr. Hughes, author of " Tom Brown’s 
School Days at Oxford,"has written a remark
able work, eutitlod “The Manliness of Christ." 
The object of the work is to show that the 
Saviour of mankind displayed more of human 
life than he is usually <yedited with ; and wo 
rather tliiuk the author aims to convince the 
world that according to the teachings of 
Christ it is not necessary that a man should 
either be a recluse or be entirely absorbed in 
devotion. Tho work is one that will commend 
itself and we are glad that it is shortly to 
appear in a cheap edition in Boston.

Mr. Justin McCarthy appears to have his 
hands full. He holds a sent in tho House ot 
Commons, and contributes to the loading 

•iodioals. As a politician he is of little 
lue, but happens to be a Home Ruler, and 

talks gibly iu behalf of his party. As » nov
elist wo scarcely think he will take rank with 
the well-known fictionists of the day. Per
haps the best thing he has done is to write a 
history of the present time, which is certainly 
chatty and entertaining.

Westminster, abbey, that venerable pile, 
beneath whose dome sleep the venerated dead 
who shone in their particular spheres, has 
long been a sort of shrine at which gather 
the wonder-loving travellers from every land. 
These lines are a paraphrase of lines on the 
tombs in the Abbey. There were written by 
Franoia Beaumont :

not costly.
With a weary sigh the girl places her head 

on the other pillow, while her emotion takes 
the form of brine, which silently courses down 
her elaborate nose.

Suddenly she arose, with a weary look, and 
pulled on a pair of striped stockings.

Then she went to bed again.
All at once the sound of sleigh-bells is 

heard as 'their merry tinkle pierces the silent

coming!" joyfully exelaimed the 
maiden, as she grabbed her bustle and began 
to bounce around and harness herself. Hard
ly had she finished when a loud rap was heard 
at the door. It was opened (the door, not 
the rap) by the corsetless mother, and a yoi 
man came in. He was handsome and strong- 
limbed, like the forest oak, but his trunk was 
light.

A week's board was the most ho could get

Tho girl fell into hia arms with a glad cry.
“ George, my darling I" Have you really 

come ?"
“ You’re shouting," said the
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jver had disappeared 
a guests departed to talk 
adventure, 

rooms were cleared out, tho gas turned 
i the rooms in which the chronicled

over the even- and he 
cures

the continent ; a 
was not mistaken, for a few fortunate 
soon made him a famous man in lus profes
sion, and in a few weeks the tent which 
formed his office and dwelling was thronged 
with patients. By February, 1873, 

found himself in possession of 
$2,060. With this sum ho bought 
a wagon and five horses, hired servants and 
set off for the Bcchuana country. He re
turned in April with twenty big chests of 
scientific specimens. His money was all 
gone, and his patients had found oilier phy
sicians during his absence, but lie courage
ously pitched his tent, stored his boxes of 
specimens, and set to work to build up a new 
practice.

By November, Dr. Holub was able t 
out a second expedition, with which he tra
versed the whole Bcchuana country and came 
back through the western part of the Trans
vaal Republic. The cost of this trip was 
four thousand dollars, and the 
booty filled twenty-three chests, 
resumed his prat ice among the diggers for 
diamonds, determined this time not to inter
rupt it again until he had accumulated the 
means for a much more important expedi
tion than he had yet undertaken. Two years 
labor brought him money enough for this 
purpose, and in March, 1875, he left Kimber
ley with ten oxen, intending 
Zambesi River from the Vicl

Pur- SIX PER CENT.ÎPER ANNUM
groviug quite interesting ?" 

or, drawing bis chair closer.
, after the birth of my sister, my 

parents had a quarrel. My father was a de
termined American, my mother a passionate 
Italian. They parted. Father remained here, 
my mother is in America. I believe sho is 
alive, although I have heard nothing from 
her since my father death eighteen years ago. 
Having made a fortune I am determine I to 
find them, and am hern to take the tr 
which takes me to Calais, thence to Dover, to 
Liverpool and aboard the Arizona. I am 
another Japhvt ; only id search of a mother 
and sister.”

" Ha,
romance, 'pon my soul."

" O, its no laughing matter, I assuro you," 
exclaimed Winton, slightly vexed by Stover's 
light manner. " Pray excuse me, I meant 
nothing, Winton. Have another glass."

" Hauks, hut allow mo to ask again. How 
given her «p ? 
and the usually 

gay face wore an expression of sadness. He 
threw down his cigar with a nervous move
ment and said :

" I, too, hive explanations to make. When 
I first met you in Florence, you, an enthusi
astic young artist, I, a mild young fellow for 

rst time abroad, I told you of my great 
But, Winton, how 

I loved her 
ing passion
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air.THE WAR POWKK OF t'ANADt.CHAPTER III. "He is

(New York Herald.)
Thu Inspector of Artillery of tho Dominion 

has recently made a comprehensive report on 
tho military strength and resources of 
Canada, which is deemed of sufficient impor
tance for republication by our own Ordnance 
Department. This report makes a pretty for
midable showing for the Dominion, which 
would bo by no means a contemptible enemy 
when supported bv the military and naval 
power of Great Britain. An officer of the 
United States army stationed at Columbus 
barracks, who has been studying this docu
ment, writes a long letter to the Cincinnati 
Enquirer, somewhat in the spirit of a scare, 
setting forth our helplessness in the early 
stages of a sudden war.

Wo do not share his apprehensions, 
is well enough to recognize the faet that the 
Dominion has six hundred thousand enrolled 
militia ; that forty-three thousand three hun
dred and sixty live 
ganized and drilled ; 
in garrison add field 
abund
militia is so organized
sand new men come in every year for three 
years'drill,and that the same number pass 
out every year to increase the list of en
rolled militia who have received instruc
tion and training would be immediately avail
able in a sudden emergency. This is a greater 
force than could be put at once into the field 
by our States which border on the Dominion. 
Our-regular army is so small and the bulk of 
it is at such a distance in the Western Terri
tories that it would be of little use in a con
test with Canada. Troops could be sent 
from Great Britain more rapidly than our 
regular army could be recruited. There is a 

ular notion that in case of war we could 
make a complete conquest of Canada in a 
single month ; but it might not prove so easy 
a task.

respect this exposition of the mili
tary strength of Canada is of great impor
tance. Tho completion of the enlarged Wel
land Canal next year will rçive ready access 
to the upper lakes for British gunboats and 
■hips of war, whicli could shell and destroy 

Up the broad stairs sprang Winton aud our wealthy but defenceless-cities on the 
Siover. lakes. This is areal danger and it ia

The coats thrown off, they entered the duty of our government to provide against it. 
rooms, which were filled by a numerous com- At tho outbreak of a war the first tiling we 
pany in expectation of their arrival. " We are should attempt would be to seize the Wellaud 
hero at last," laughed Stover, as he ap- Canal. But Canada could pour ferth troops
proached the brilliant Miss C-----  faster for its defense than we could land

" Ju»t iu timo to accept your arm for a them for its capture. It is iudispen- 
walk," she replied. sable that we adopt efficient

Jack approached Miss Pursent. ures for preventing the appoarance of a Brit-
Sho was chagrined by Stover’s slight, ish licet on the upper lakes, which are inac- 

Still as tho music, that divine inspiration, cessible to our navy. There is a treaty by 
came floating out from the music room, she which the United States and Great Britain 
seemed to forget it, and she was soon whirling stipulate to maintain only one small war ves- 
away iu the waltz. Tho waltz over, sel each, with a single gun, on Lake Ontario, 
stalwart men set vigorously to work and two such vessels each on the upper lakes.

young ladies, Alio were iu But this treaty would be abrogated by a dec- 
fear continually of haviug tho powder laration of war. Great Britain could send 
blown from there hair by the exertions of the armed steamers through the Welland Canal 
stalwart young men. in four or five days from Quebec, and we

Mies Pursent was then captnred by one of should have no naval force on the lakes until 
the military officers, with whom Syracuse we could build it. Meanwhile our populous 
society is so will supplied. and flourishing lake cities would lie at the

“ I must act seou," said Wiuton to himself mercy of long range British guns,
as ho was Ir ft aloue. " There’s something It is for military engineers to judge what is
about the girl that fascinates me, but still— most suitable to bo done ; but one ot the first 
I can hardly say that I want her for my wife, things that suggests itself is the construction 
But again I say I must act." of strong and heavily armed forts on t

At this ju'icturo Mias Pursent returned York bank of the St. Lawrence, which 
from her waltz. completely command the river and with the

" O, Mr. Wilmot, let us go into the conser- aid of tofpedoes would make it impossible for 
vatory. I am so warm ! ” she cried. any British vessel to pass up into Lake Ontario.

Did Wilmot accept ? His opportunity was Indeed, this seems one of the most indispensa- 
offered, and he accepted. After walking ble measures for national defence, 
about for a tew moments, they seated them
selves uuder the wide-spreading cactus.

you ever have it so warm in your 
? ” asked Miss Pursent.

“ We have it warm, but----- "
" You have canals there, you know," she

THE BALL AND THE END.

A week had rolled on.
Meanwhile Jack Winton had been thrown 

in constant communication with Miss Pur- over bis 
offense

uk. It couldn’t have been much ranker 
oat, but the goat didn’t think of 

revenge. He had 
night, the goat 

t out of a window

SCOTT’S BANK,wrongs.

than the goat, but tue got 
that. He only thought of 
His revenge. One summer

out of hia closet, got out of a win 
in the lodge-room, aud slid noiaelcasly d 
the lightning-rod (we oaii see the same light
ning-rod a fexv blocks further on ) That very 
night, tho doomed and recreant brother

The feeling of affection for her gradually 
crept around his heart, however much he tried 
to dispel it. To him at seemed not a lover’s 
affection, but one is yet undefined. It was all 
summed up in 
lose her.

The ball night had approached on the 
very wings of Time. The bright moon in 

clear skv shone down on many a belle ar-
nging her hair, and many a beau adjusting 

his tie, in expectation of the party.
At tiie l*ur-i nt mansion all was alive. Tho 

very chandeliers reflected with an increased 
splendor the seemingly heightened Jiglit of 
cas. The drawing room, tlio music parlor and 
reception room, were all newly crashed. Ser
vants hastened to and fro arranging this and 
that article, which might as well have been 
untouched. It was all life.

In Miss Pursent's boudoir, quiet prevailed. 
The only occupant was the lady herself. The 
magnificent tresses were superbly arranged 
upon her fair head. Her face bore the look of 
conscious beauty. Diamonds that glittered 
a'«out her snow-like neck, could not com 
with tho light of her eyes. The pale 
silk rustled ominously as she walked 
the room.

" To-night, to-night," she murmured. " I 
hate tho man. No, not a man 1 No 
would make the proposition to another,
I overheard that night. My love for Stover 
has disappeared and in its place I find an af
fect ioujfor—but my God, 1 would not 1 
him. Something tells me that the affection 
will be useless."

She approached the wiudow.
"Ah, well ! the company are arriving, i 

will appear gay. How much bitterness is 
hidden by a gay exterior 1"

With a last sigh, she descended the stairs 
and greeted the guests in a manner which 
calle.1 forth remarks like, " I never saw 
her in better spirits," " How gay she is,"

Z
LISTOWEL, ONTARIO.
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!" j
to fit

backeda few words—he could not
ha ! " laughed Stover. “ Quito a

itificsite young man.
" And did you keepyour promise, darling ?" 
" I should remark 1" said the youth, as he 

drew from his vest pocket a tiny envelope and 
handed it to the girl. She opens it with

AgtAh he
Morgan was out taking a walk iu tho star
light. The groat exposer strayed carelessly 
down one street and another, his hands 
clasped behind his back and his head bout in 
thought. As he walked, with an uneven 
gait, his back swayed to and fro with what au 

mary goat might cousidor a challenging 
gesture. He did not look around, and so he 
not see a terrible fignro that followed him, a 
gloomy, threateuiv earful shap- ; a part 
of the night, but i it. Now id then,
as it came close to Mi. Morgan, it Wviild raise 
itsolf up iu the air with its head beut down, 
as though in mockery of its victim’s attitude, 
and for a brief second it would retain its atti- 

' looking iu the gloom like a shadowy 
S with leg*. Then it would let down, 

paue-j to eat a circus poster, and haviug 
finished this frugal lunch, it would haateu on 
after the doomed Morgan.

By and by the traitor s 
over the Towanda. He 
crossed his legs, and leaned easily upon 
parapet. At that instant the goat ran up to 
short range, unlimbered, and went into bat
tery, Ttction rear. He straightened himself 
np like a lightning rod, then he curved him
self into an interrogation point, then he shot 
himself out 'straight horisontally and came 
down in one time and two motions.

He butted Mr. Morgan. He only butted 
him ones ; but once was all the bill called for. 
It was an immense success. The doors wern't 
open ten minutes before the house was 
crowded ; standing room all gone, and tho last 
man that came in had to leave his cane out
side. The goat's neck cracked like a torpedo 
with the concussion, and it is on the records 
of the lodge, that he wore a porous plaster on 
his back for the next two weeks. Nothing 
like it had ever happened in his family since 
his gro%t grandfather hired himself out to 
Augustus (Jæsar for a Roman catapult.

As for Mr. Morgan, he was amazed and 
pained, and disappointed. Disappointed be
cause he couldn't die right away and he done 
with it. He was at a loss to know iust what 
had happened, and was surprised 

bad fell tho shock of the 
When he landed against the side of a 
tain, about four miles tho other side of the 
creek, he began to realize tho terrible truth. 
He was seized with an intense, sickening fear 
of all goats, and no wonder. The next day, 
when ho was standing at the mantelpiece, 
eating his dinner, he laid his hand on his 
heart, which had boon knocked clear up into 
the back of his neck, and took a solemn oath 
that he would go where he never again could 
see, hear, feel orsmcll a goat. Especially feel. 
Mr. Morgan seems to have been a man who 
didn’t have any too much regard for the sanc
tity of an oath, but circumstances assisted 
him in keeping, his vow. Ho started to es
cape from the pro?ence of goats the next day 

Naturally, when he hid himself from the 
nod of the headstrong and erratic goat, he 
disappeared from the eyes of men. He couldn't 
help it. Wherever he found men there were 
goats. If he slept in the stable, the goat was 
there, breathing sweet perfume from his cash- 
mere locks. He found them on the drea 
mountain side, fattening on the dried moss 
centuries. If he went to the 
the goat, while he solemnly 
twiae and tomato can labels, looked at Mr. 
Morgan, convivially, as who should say, 
“ Brother Morgan, you has my eye.’’If he went 
out into the pathless desert, the goat met him 
and hospitably jnvited him to “have a cactus." 
And so he lied, speeding with wings of fear 
and bones of aching memories to spur him on, 
far, far from the haunts of men and goats, 

never was seen again, and he never 
:k. This is the true story of Morgan's 

disappearance, for are we not here in the very 
village where he lived ? Are we not standing 
on the very ground where it all occurred ? 
not we know, since we are here ? It has been 
said that Morgan’s fate was an awful one,that 
may not be told. It has been said that the 
Free and Expected Masons ate him up ; that 
they run him through a straw-cutter ; that 
they bought his bey a tin born ; that they 
tola his wife his gun wasn't loaded, and then 
buried him at a lonely spot in the dark forest, 
where two cross roads meet, with an ash stake 
driven through his heart. Many a 
and unreal stories told of his cUsa 
but----- ’’

The sad passenger paused reflectively.
" But ? ” the fat passenger said, interrog-

" Butt," the sad passenger said, conclu v 
ively.

vous haste and extracted two slips of pink 
cardboard. Then, in a voice choke! with emo
tion and short-cake, she said :

"Oh, George, and right in the front row of 
the parquet cirole, too ; you are too awfully 
nice for anything 1"

What profiteth it a man if he send his girl 
to the matinee and che flirt with another fel
low ?"

about Pursent ? Have you 
Stover's brow clouded gAlt

ordi
e of these are armed, oi- 

tliat she is ve 
artillery, and

to explore the 
toria Falls to its 

rce, and then to push northward and if 
sible reach Darfur. He was gone twenty- 

ted attacks of fever pre- 
amhitioue

ry strong 
lias great 

y horses ; that her 
that fourteen thou-

"Mortality, behold and fear,
What a change of flush u bore I 
Think how many royal bones 
Sleep beneath this heap of stones.
Here they lie, had realms aud lands,
Who now want strength to stir their hands, 
Whero from their palpita seal'd in dust,
’1 hey preach In greatnos • is no trust.
Hero's an acre sown indeed 
With (lie richest, royaVet seed 
That the earth did e or suck in 
Since the first man died for sin.
Here tho bones of birth have orlod,
Though gods they were, as men toey 
Here are sands, ignoble things,
Dropp'd trom tho ruin'd sides of kings.
Here's a world's pomp and state,
Buried in dust, once dead by fato."
The Edinburgh Review, notwithstanding 

its strong Whig tendencies, once said of Mr. 
Gladstone : “Like the elephant given by some 
Eastern prince to the man ho intends to 
ruin, Mr. Gladstone is an inmate too costly 
for any party to afford to keep long."

The London Globe in 1835 
Disraeli with having applied to Mr. O’Connell 
to return him to Parliament "as a point in 
his tail.” Mr. Disraeli replied through the 
Timrs after this fashion : —

" The editor of the Glebe, 
falsehood, and convicted of forgery, 
rofngc in silly insolence. It tosses it’s 
with all the fluttering indignation and affect
ed scorn of an enraged and supercilious wait
ing woman. It is the little Duke of Modena 
of the press, and would rule Europe with its 
sceptre of straw, and declare a general war 
by the squeak of a penny trumpet. But its 
majestic stalk turns out to be only a waddle 
and its awful menace a mere hiss. As for 
•breaking butterflies on a wheel,' this Is 
stock simile of the Globe, an image al
most as original as the phomix, and which I 
have invariably observed in controversy is 
the last resource of confuted common place 
and irritated inhecility. An anonymous writer 
should at least display power. When Jupiter 
hurls a thunderbolt, it may be morov in the 
God to veil his glory with a cloud ; he we 
can only view with feelings of contemptuous 
lenity, the mischevious varlet who pelts us 
will) mud as wc are passing by, 
and then hides behind the dust hole. Tlie 
editor of the Globe, I am assured, has adopted 
the great Scipio Africanus for his illustrious 
model. It is to be hoped that his Latin is 
more complete than his English, and that he 
will not venture to arrest the attention of 
admiring Senates in a jargon which felicit
ously combines the chatter of Downing street 
with the

It was Lord Brougham who painted the 
slanderer in his true colors. The picture 
will suit the political libellers of any country. 
He said :

ance of cavalr P!to:Essiosu> eu:.»*.
one months. Repea 
vented him from carrying out his 
programme, but lie was able to explore 
thoroughly the little-known Merutsc king
dom by the help of its sovereign, King 

friendship he gained. 
f>, the adventurous physi

cian returned to his old home in the diamond 
fields.

love for Lillian Pursent. 
greatly I erred, I do not know, 
then, *bnt not with the consumi 

.ght I hud
j poor fellow strode up 

room two or three times. H 
Winton and continued :

•• My journeying through these gay cities 
has turned my head, and I no longer find my
self the same Will Stover who left Syracuse 
nix months ago to improve his mind before 
marriage." "But what-shall j-ou do?" asked 
Winton with a tone of sympathy. "I don’t 
know, my friend. I don’t reaUy know. I

& DING MAN, BAR-I T'EN NELL
V HISTKUS, Attoruaye. S lieltors Ac. Of- 

IVios—O.-or Messrs. ClUuio, Hay & Co.'s storq, 
Main street. Listowel.

,T. G. Fknnkll.

Not a great deal, that's a fact.

A 1UODEKN MUPflON,

Ills Nnme I» Angelo t nrileln, nnd lie 
HlrlUes 30

The strongest man in the world 
at the present time so far as we are 
able to learn, now lives in Beno, Washoe 
County, Nevada. A reporter recently wit
nessed the astonishing feats of this remark- 
able man, and was fully satisfied by what he 
saw that he is really all that is claimed ter 
him. His name is Angelo Cardela.an Italiro, 
aged thirty-eight years : stature, five feet ten 
inches ; weight, 190 pounds ; occupation, 
laborer ; habits, temperate.; though he has 
no scruples against the moderate use of malt 
liquors and the light wines of his country. In 
appearance he is not remarkable, merely a 
good-natured looking son of Italy, with a 
broad face, a noble development of chest and 
shoulders, and large, fleshly hands. His 
strength was born with him, having had no 
athletic training. When “stripped to the 
bull,” however, a marked peculiarity in his 
spinal column is at once apparent. His back
bone is, we might say, double - jointed, with 
the vertebral articulations unusually large 
and prominent. Though he is not a man of 
unusual size, his spinal column is double the 
ordinary width, and his other bones and 
joints seem made on a similar large and gen
erous scale. After some solicitation
he finally consented to favor the
repôrti villi an exhibition of strength, which 
proved io be such an astonishing exhibition 
of lifting i>ower as scarcely to be believed. 
The reporter whoso weight is 150 pounds, 

od with one foot on the floor, the arms 
outstretching, his hands being lightly grasj>ed 
by two friends, one on each side, to preserve 
the balance of his body. This slight assist
ance, however, had no tendency to raise his 
body, being merely to keep him from top
pling over. Cardela then stooped down, and 
placed the third finger of his right hand 
under the hollow of the reporter’s foot upon 
which he was balancing, and, with no per
ceptible effort, raised the reporter to a height 
of four feet, and deposited him, standing, on 
a table. This feat he repeated, and then 
grasped the rep rtvr's ankles 
hands, raised him above his head, and gently 
lowered him to the table in a sitting posture. 
Cardela had a pipe in bis mouth while lift
ing, aud continued smoking, as much as to 
say : “ Per Baccho, ’tie nothing ; a way 
we have in our country !" On a former 
occasion he raised Mr. Lawson, a gentleman 

with the editorial staff of the Reno 
e.tte, in a similar way, with one finger, 
ied him across a room and left him stand- 

a table. He has al 
same plan, using only his thirt 

ms to be his most reliable
* '.s, one weighing ei 

hundred pounds. He can strike a bio 
his fist with a power of five hundred pounds, 
measured on a register. It is said that two 
Irishmen, near Verdi, started in 

night, but concluded to give up 
tract, as be grasped one in each hand and 
beat them together until the life was nearly 
hammered out of them. Many other tales 
are told of his extraordinary strength, and 
there can be no doubt that, in his particular 
specialty he is unrivalled, and, indeed, a 
Iuium naturae, when the peculiarities of his 
physical "make up" and his almost limitless 
power are considered. Be states that his 
father could strike a blow equal in power to 
1,000 pounds; so that his strength seems a 
direct inheritance. Cardela has not much 
education and an imperfect knowledge of 
English. He dislikes to show his strength 
and fails to realize his own value.

re to give public exhibitions of his won- 
rful powers, he would doubtless be recog

nized and acknowledged to be the most 
powerful man in the world in certain lines of 
strength.
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Leand down the 
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tood on the bridge 
folded his arms, 

the
which for the first time his good fortune 

seemed to abandon him. He oonld not doc- 
• people, for he was seriously ill him

self with the fever ho had brought back from 
the interior. For months he was confined to 
his tent. An exhibition of hie ooileotions 
in Kimberly, the chief mining town of the 
diamond fields, failed to bring him in any 
money, the ignorant 'inhabitants feeling no 
interest in his scientific curiosities and want 
stared Lira in the face. But icports of his 
explorations had reached Europe aud his dis
tress was relieved by remittances of money 
sent by the Emperor of Austria and the Geo
graphical Society of Vienna. With this 
money and what he earned after recoverin - 
from his illness, by giving lectures in 
towns of Cape Coleuy and writing 
for scientific journals iu Europe, he ^ 
in 1879 to pay his passage mon 
ship his scientific treasures, 
many honors awaiting him the 
just published at Vienna the 
volumes describing his travels. His scienti
fic collections are of great vaine, and his ex
plorations will serve to fill np many impor
tant gaps in the map of South Africa.

F. W. Qua ixo.
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:curse myself day after day for not writing to 
my betrothed about my change of heart. I 
could not bring myself to it."

Stover faltered and looked to Winton. Win
ton looked up from the carpet, “Stover, my 
boy, go to America with me and I will 
what wc can do." "Thank you, thank you," 
cried Stover, as he grasped Winton’s hand, 
" I'll go and see if I can explain t 
what should have been explained some

The poor fellow's face once more assumed 
an expression of case. "You may love her if 
you see her," he beg

“ Not not another word, Stover. Don't let 
you soul stoop to such base thoughts. Don't 
think to rid yourself of her 
such a manner. I’ll try fair 
a course is one I cannot think 
cried Wi 

" But 
the 7:40
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tJ Graduate of McGill University, Montreal, 
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ge ns, Ontario Physician, Surgeon nrd Accou- 
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of" taking," the
good-night, Stover, I'll meet you at 
train."

" Good-night, my boy. You can't imagine 
how much comfort your words have afforded 
me,” responded Stover.

Winton had departed, Stover strode 
up and down his room, with his head bowed. 

His brain was busily at work.
He stopped in his walk and viewed himself 

in the mirror.
“ Well, Stover, you must part 

Pursent in some manner. If it ii 
by fair means, foul means must be 
into play."

that; jio one 
earthquake, 

moun- inB OTAN WIC11 IS1DE1VT DRINK 
WUTTEK.

LL, Listowel.

rp W. MORAN, ARTIST, LATE
-L • of Toronto, b«?b to inform the people of 

Listowel aud viciuitv that ho has opened e 
studio in th. Campbell Block, Main Hi rest, and 1* 
prepared to execute portraits in oil, water colors 
nnd crayon, at prices to suit tho times. Instruc
tions in any of the above branches will bo given 
at moderate rates. Pieasocnll at his studio—first 
floor, west room, front, In tho above block. 19

After fanning Onoo there was a raai 
driukiu wotter cos heed 
hod that wotter was weeknin to the body, so 
ho drank logger beer all of the timo and told 
everybody that was tlio way to bo i 
rian. But one day he seen a piece in a paper 
•wich said that lugger was morn ninety per 
cent, wotter. He was mighty took down nnd 
sed heed tbot all along that log 
thin for the human eistum, and he lade in a 
big kag of wine. After heed drunk the wine 
most ol ho told a kolege professor he guessed 
a man wich drank xviuo wud live to be a 
hundred and 20 years old. But the kolege 
professor he told him that wine was aity per 
sent wetter. Then the man he didont kuo of 
a drink wich dident have no wotter in it. 
Then the kolege professor he laft and he sed 
he guessed abslool alkeholl would til the bil. 
The man sed heed get som^nd ill tho bil, 
so he went to a pothekerry^fcd bot a pint of 
absloot alkeholl and when lie got home he 
drunk it ol up. Then ho laid down on bis 
bed and kolled his wife and children around 
him and ho aed " mi wife aud children Ime 
going to die coa Ive drunk so much wotter 
ol mi life. Lurn from mi sad fate to eschu 
drinkin wetter." Then he dide and hie 
widder and orfuus felt dreffle bad, oos he’d 
been a good husband and father. -Middle- 
bury Regiitrar.

n wich didn’t bleevo in 
tnk anoslmn into his

a sentina-from Miss
possible
brought
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with bothThe effulgent sun was throwing its last ex
piring rays on the First Presbyterian church 
steeple as the puffing locomotive drew into 
Syracuse from the cast, bearing in its wake 

the train rolled

bluster of the strand.

a mass of humanity. As 
throwgh the city, there stepped on the plat
form of the rear coach two young gentlemen, 
who gazed about curiously.

“ So this is Syracuse, is it Stover ?" queried 
our transatlantic friend. Mr. Winton.

“ Yes, and it does my heart good to sec its 
handsome streets again. This ia Salina 
street, where you see the pleasant people 
going to and fro on business. It is a hand
some thoroughfare. But her 
depot !"

“ Quite a depot, too. Will. But who is that 
young lady gazing so expectantly at the train ? 
that one on the gate, I mean ?"

“ That is—is—she !" cried Will, springing 
the car. " Miss Pursent, allow me to 

Winton, a friend 
Pleasantly

“The insect brought into life by corruption 
and nestled in filth, though its flight be lovely 

can swarm and buzz and 3HINDOO OTBNOTKBINM. n t 
ted 13 L. ALEXANDER, NEWRY,

JLt # Ont. Licensed Auctioneer for tho County 
of Perth. Conveyancer, Ac. Mortgages, deeds, 
A i., drawn up at lowest rates. Money to loan on 
farm i roperty at lowest rates. Complete ar- 
nimzom- uta for sales can bo made either at 
Newry or at the Standard Office, Listowel. 40

" Do 
Florence

and its sting puny, 
irritate the skin and often the nostril, and 
altogether give as much trouble and annoy
ance as the wasp, whose nobler nature it 
as,mes to emulate. These slanderers, these 
backbiters, devoid of face to wield the sword, 
snatch the dagger ; and, destitute of wit to 
point or to barb it and make it rankle in the 
wound, steep it in venom to make it fester in 
the scratch."

It is to tho Duke of Argyll 
debted for the well known phrase, 
out Their Part." The Duke too, once speak
ing of the English Parliament, said :

"Should it be the future ofeany of you to 
enter the House of Commons, you will find 
that in that great assembly men always find 
their level, and that very soon. A man may 
have the proudest name in the annals of his
tory, but if he is not a man of ability, he will 
nex er rise to a high position in the Ho 
or through it in the Government of 
country."

crowded cities 
chewed bite of Gazs from India of the 

rizer named
ige stories oomei 

feats performed by anativ 
Buni, whose magnetic power would appear to 
be found quite irresistable by the lower 
animals, upon which he exclusively exerts it. 
He gives seances, to which the public are in
vited to bring all manner of ferocious and un
tamable wild beasts, and, like tho Ancient 
Mariner, holds them with his glittering eye. 
In h few seconds they subside into cataleptic 
stiffness, from which they can only be revived 
by certain "passes" which ho solemnly exe
cutes with his right hand. An account of 
one of these seances states that a snake, in a 

of violent irritation, was brought to 
a menagerie proprietor, enclosed iu a 

When deposited on the plat-

,lso lifted by the 
ird finger (whichYou mean Venice ; but Florentines never 

get too warm. Have you never been in Flor
ence ?" he queried.

“ Well, not lately. 7 
small. I was born there," she ans

She was bom in Florence ! and 
said anything about it to him.

“You never told me that you were bom in 
Venice," he said, in such a tone that it made 
Miss Pursent think him offended.

" Why, I did not think yon cared to know," 
she exclaimed.

" Well, maybe it does not amount to any
thing. But, Miss Pursent, I can no longer 
keep my feelings quiet ; I must declare my
self ; I do not want to, bat, as I leave to-mor-

“ If you don’t want to, Mr. Wilmot, don’t,

one) several 
ver two 
w with

rnnos. FULLART0N, NEWRY,
-L Ont, Issuer of Marrliigo Licensee, Commis

sioner in B. R. Dee s, mortgages, leases an 1 
nil conveyancing done on reasonable teyriis. 
Money to lend.___________________ 1

re we are at the
I was there when quite 

had never that we are in- 
" Played hip him 

thecame bac /BOUNTY OF PERTH. — TgE
VV Warden will bo in attendance at tho Clerk'* 
Office on the flrst and third Tuesday ip bach 
month, from 10 to 3 o'clock. The Clerk will be 
In attendance at his office on Tuesday and Wed
nesday of each week, from ltp8 o'clock, ^hp 
Treasurer will bo in attendance at hie office on 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday of each week, timing same hours.

WM. DAVIDSON, County Clerk. | 
Conntv Clerk’s Or ce, Stratford.

Usi Edison’* Belt* for Female weakness. 
They assist nature to overcome disease.uce you to Mr. Jack 

whom I met on the Continent.” 
dhatting the party moved away.

Mies Pursent was handsome. Above the 
broad forehead waved thick masses of raven 
hair ; the face was an oval with the features 
■oft and rennding. The eyes ! They spoke, 
and with greater expression than the exprès 
■ive words which now and then issued from 
her lips with silvery

wooden cage. When deposited on the plat
form it was writhing and hissing fiercely.

__ his eye
ig his hand 
In

■AKBLH WORKS.

W. MITCHELL,
sing 
6x< JBnni bent over the cage, and 

upon its occupant, gently 
over the serpent’s restless] 
a minute the 
stiffened, and lay 
took it

88
waving his h__

sa head. In less than 
snake stretched itself o 1 X0M1N10N HOTEL, WALLACE

A J street, Listowel, F. W. Meckes, i royrietor. 
Under the new management this bouse will be 
kept in flist-clafs style throughout. Fxrclhnt 
accommodation for euests. Bar Fiqulicd with lb# 
best liquors and cienrs. Gcod stal ling, etc 
Prime lagor a specialty.

Dealer in American and Foreign Marble.
<2ranlte ITIonumcnts, Engll 

American Grave Slones.
Table tope, Mantel pieces. Fire Grates, 

and door sills, etc.
^BtaRd—Opposite town hall, Mill street, Lle-

nppaiently dead. Buni 
ist several needles i

ag of life. A few 
"passes" then restored it to its former ac
tivity. Subsequently a savage dog, held in a 
leash by its owner, v 
Buni's command, let 
was rushi 
he raised
brnte dropped upon his belly as though 
stricken by lightning. It seemed absolutely 
paralyzed by some unknown rgency, an 
unable to move a muscle ant'd released fro 
the mognetizer's spell by a majestic 
hie hand.

pray, exert yourself," she slyly said.
At the same time her heart smote her. He 

was going to-morrow !
"I will exert myself," cried Jack. "Miss 

Pursent, I’ve known you but a week, but the 
love which I feel for you seems each day to 
increase a thousand-fold. I love you, and 
would ask you to become my-----•”

“ Sister," she said, falteringly. "My dear 
Mr. Wilmot, you, as you say, have known 
me but a week, and you ask me to be your 
wife. I cannot, I cannot ! I am betrothed to a 
man I hate.”

She arose from her scat and confronted 
Jack.

•■ Mr. Wilmot, I heard that conversation 
between you and Mr. Stover, that night in 
the reception-room, and have governed my
self accordingly. I hate the man I once 
loved, and I honor your manliness." The 

r girl thew herself at Jack’s feet.
0, pray say nothing of what I have told 

you. 1 tell you because you are my brother. 
O, Jack, if you knew how I have suffered 
since I found the deceit in the man I loved."

Jack raised her from the floor.
"You my sister !" he exclaimed, “ 

have kept your discovery from me ?"
"Yes, dear 

She h
recognized you then, and showed me your 
picture, taken when yonng. She was so ill 
that she could not be seen, but to night *he 
is folly recovered, and wants to embrace her 
eon I Remain here a moment, please," she

cadence.
"You must leave mo now. gentlemen, I

se, to meet 
one’s be- 

s aid.

<h A
up. and 

y, bnt it
needles into 

ot life. A few
have been very imprudent, I enpposi 
you at the depot. But in the case of 
trothed, it is different, I i 
glancing at Stover merrily 

Stover said not a word.
"Good-bye gentlemen—yon 

to call on me to-night, sure," 
merry laugh she disappeared 
jewellery store.

Winton and Stover walked on to the Van
derbilt House.

Supper over, they strolled 
Street bridge and up James street.

•' There is the residence of James

re the wild 
ppearance,WOMEN WnOTIPPL,K.nt it gave no sin wisdomIf hesuppose," she Drinking Mobil» et Home of ike Weeen 

et New Verb.
(New York Correspondance) Grand Rapid* Demo-

deibrought iu, and, at 
: upon him. As it 

ug toward him. bristling with fury, 
his hand, and in a second the fierce

\\T J. FERGUSON, B.A., AT-
VV . TORN K Y at Law/Bolicitorin Chancery, 

Conveyancer, Ac. Office—Campbell's Block, 
Main street. Listowel. be* Money to lend on 
farm security ot low rates. ___________in Valentine's

promise oA„BE^ruïro^.n0K'a*e"ü^"
UfftS a trial without expense. The 
best opportunity ever offered for those 
•villing io work. You should try noth 
mg else until yon see for yourself 
what you can do at tho business w< 
offer. No room to explain here. You

I would not go so far as to say that New 
York ladies drink to cxocss, supposing that 
public drinking ia permissible in a lady at all.
Bat I do say and see that ladies hero are 
drinking a great deal of both wine and 
■pints. Young ladiee—not fast girls—when 
out shopping go into Bigot’s, or Pureell’s, or 
Delmonico’s and order a "hot Scotoh" with 
as little hesitation as a Grand Rapide lady 
would order a pound of tea. I have noticed 
this habit for several years, and have written 
about it in New York and Boston papers, I 
have read what others have said concerning 
the matter, and I believe observing men gener
ally mil agree that the custom is growing.
Yet every time the subject is raised in the 
papers there is a great hue and cry, and the 
thing is denied very persistently. Notwith
standing the rows a public mention of the 
evil has already caused, I affirm of my own 
knowledge, it is true. I don't think that I have 
often seen ladiee «Intoxicated here,
Liederkranz orArion balls, but I have 
hundreds of them drink freely. I a 
writing of drunkards now, bat of women who 
drink wine or something stronger 
every day of their lives, at home or abroad!
That there are hundreds of women here, in 
good society, too, who are drunkards, there 
can be no denying. A lady whom 1 have 
known for ten years has died since I was here 
last summer from the effects of hard drink.
She was a beautiful woman, and as brilliant 
as she was bad. Nevertheless, society in the 
metropolis has not ceased mourning for her 
yet. I know whereof J affirm when I say

is the most popular beverage in New 311,369.

ÎX/I IboitoS TRIMBLE, DRESS
llJL and Mantle Makers. Rooms, over Mean A 
Gee’s store, Maiu st., Listowel. Latest fashions. 
Terms reasonable. Ladies attention Invited.

THE BRITISH TEA TRADE. CANADA*» WINTER WHEAT,and was

hour that you work. Women make as much as 
men. Send for special private terms and particu
lars, which we mail free. *6 ^outfit free. Don't 
complain of hard times while you have such a 
chance. Address H. HÀLLETT <6 Co., Por'laud

Reinach’s Nephew & Go's, circular for the (New York Herald),
current month says the long-looked-for re- The reporte 0n the condition of the winter 
vival of the demand for tea still fails to come; wheat crop in Canada are not very encour- 
Fcbruary having, in this respect, been no • and u is doabtfal whether the yield 
better than January or December, and trane- wm be up to the average of previous years, 
actions both for home trade and «port con- jn 8evera| sections the crop, according to the 
tiune on a very moderate scale. Daring the Canadian journals, has been winter killed, 
month we have had further considerable ar- „ tjJ0 want of Bnow. As a rule this '
rivals of low coasting teas, shipped last lrue Qf the uplands, while tho crop 
autumn per sailing vessels from China, and ,0Wf andraioea soils has severely e 
these goods showing at now current rates a from lbe ^ternate freezing and thawing, 
dear net profit ot lictwceo 3o and 50 per Taken M a whole the crop ia nneven and cx- 
cent.. importer, conld hiu-dly be eipeated to ^^,1, unequal in appearance. On thi. 
hold ont lor eitreme market raine. A. a ,ide the herdm line, ae we pointed ont a tew 
result pneee tore gradually gtven way. and d ,he erop in „e„ly all tho S ''.'sand
are now tally *d lower for common to good T/„itoriea u in euperb condition. A .hort 
common tea. wbil.t medium gradee .el very yield in Canada will. . i eoiuwe,
irregnlsrly. and where .ales are forced the re- bene6, ou^.i tanner. ; and. while we have 
dnotion reache. 2d and 3d per lb. Confidence no delir0 lo Ke onr neighbor, .niter, we 
i« .till expreMed in a reaction from the pro- „ ,he glme ljme] C]0M 0nr eyea, in thia 
rent depreaaion, and they maintain their pre- ' of lee„ competition, lo the adrantage.
rion. assumption ae to the trade being under- 3ich lb„ndl„, a„d bonnlifnl harroata will ,.„rnaS—

^ —-chd t flQflflŒïFSSfiSÿS ^ t o.l.n0.«7.
to February 29th, 1879 and 1880, shows —The new-born Austrian Archduke was LyI |j j : art you. Mon, women,' boy- iu!i -*-Je Thd members of
Black, lbs., 1879 : imports, 22,987,157 ; de- christened in Vienna en the 1st of March, I ‘ make money faster work ÇJf HZ) this Lodge meet t,. tueirJSp

412.609; stocks, 415,869.452. Green, lbs., Johann Franascne Serepbicue Anton von rbose whosre wLe who see this notice wffi «end 7j$ p
1879- imports, 1,480,890; deliveries, 1,- Padua Januaries Alexander. The boy ie ;e then-r.udresa.-s at once and *ee for themselves. L J ; w . ^ÜSi. SES «.SrSSV doing »™U».n be «pe^.b-t wait «U ^ ^ C V21£t2KU” '
1,267.431 ; deliveries, 943,627; stocks, 3,- his mother stands on the front doorstep and I ,r money. «Address TRUE7*8 6o., /oguete, I Nfr' DB. J. A. B URGE 88,

yells for him to oome and run on an errand 11 Maine. | *r,uJU

ofover tho Warren

13ED CROSS TEMPLE
-Lt Kojal Hlm I <•,.*crp. 
■ ery. Hoy. I Bllnrk Xi.lghi*
el Iriluml, encRiuixd at Lis
towel. ltenular uivlit. of meeting 
Iasi Fiiduy in <a<hmonth.

DR. J A. BURGES

Pursent, Esq.," said Stover, designating a 
pleasant residence on the left side of the
street.

Pleasant place, my boy,

A qi'EBN » RIIN1E*.

The fortune of Queen Victoria is a profound 
secret. It is known that she has an allowance 
of £385,000 a year from the nation ; that she 
receives about £40,000 a year from lierDochy 
of Lancaster, and that the legacy beqnaated 
to her by the eccentric miser Nield amounted 
to £500,000 ; but beyond that the publie 
knows nothing. The royal revenue ie appro
priated to three departments—the Lord Cham
berlain, Lord Steward, and Master of the 
Horse. Besides this, £36,000 is left over for 
contingencies, and £60,000 a year is for the 
Queen’s private

—Lain Frayne, of Hereford Plain, Ga. 
deemed herself nnfit to live, bnt had not 
quite made np her mind to commit suicide. 
So she provided herself with arsenic, and 

to hear a sermon on morality, intending 
to judge herself by the preacher’s standard. 
He was exceedingly severe in his denuncia
tion of sin, and before he was done Lulu 
swallowed the poison. However, her life was"

suppose we go
MgSpM
lUii lJUUtl‘0Bmount etated abov

■! WW EF*,ne ca“ fail to make money 
f last. Any one can do the work.Yon can make from COcts. to 

9z an Lour by devoting vovr-ovenirgs and spare 
tm. • to tho business. It cost* nothing to try the 
bn-mesS. Nothing like it fur moneymaking ever 
offered before. Uusiners pleasant and strictly 
honor ble Reader, if you want to know all 
about the Lest i.ayina business before the public 
send us your adihess and we will send vou full 
part nul are and private terms free; samples 
worth »3 also tree ; you can then make up your
SïçiôBmïÏÏ; 4iïr*OBOSeB ““W"

poo
the“Agreed."

Up the stairs they 
11. and asked the 

home, etc.

went, rang the door- 
usnal questions if at

sirs," announced 
please seat them

rod
LISTOWEL 1YABBLE WORKS

A. M. 1VEOFLR.OW
3 Dealer in American and Foreign Marble,ft

Granite monument» Importe* 
nnd Finished to Order.

English and American Grave Btonee, lfantol 
Pieces, Table Tops, Counter Tope, etc. 

6ati«faction guaranteed. Shop—Opposite the 
Commercial Hotel, Listowel, Ont.

31 C A. M. Mobrow.

bell,

Miss Pursent is home,
as. "Would the gents 

■elves in the reception-room, sirs ?"
When the gents had seated themselves, 

Thomas went in search of "my lady."
She was just in the act of descending the 

■tairs.
Accompanied by Thomas, she approached 

the reception-room. Inadvertently she h 
the following :

"Winton, mI said before, she may 
She is fickle, they say ; and if she t

and yon

Jack, Mamma have never 
at once. Sheas never seen yo

expenses.

Inadvertently she heard

said.
• 7on‘ ®he 18 they say ; and if she turns 

her affection towards yon, I am then free, and 
yon can easily shake her off—”

“Don’t you ever broach that subject again to 
me, Stover. I told yon in France I would 
have nothing to do with such a plan, and my 
mind is the same in Syracuse. Ah, good 
evening. Miss Pursent."

" Good evening, Mr. Winton. Why, Will, 
why do you not greet me like this ?’’ and the

She ran through a side door, and was gone 
omenta. Presently sho returned, ac

companied by an elderly lady.
The lady was dressed in deep mourning, 

and traces of recent weeping were visible on 
her face. The memory of other days brought 
fresh sorrow on her—but let ns see the meet
ing between mother and son.

"Mother," exelaimed Jack m he ran for
ward and clasped her to hia breast.

1880

£Edison’s Absorbent Belt will cure Bilious 
ness. (Seq pamphlet).

i


